TWIGS November & December Report - AGM with a Difference & Party Time
We decided to give our AGM a 'twist' this year - it was combined with a competition designed to test our taste
bud skills to the limit. Suzanne gave us the challenge of guessing the country of origin of a selection of fine
wine and cheeses! This proved to be more difficult than anticipated with many of us scoring zero!
There was a clear winner however - Rebekah scored 6 out of a possible 12 and claimed the victor's prize of a
'New Look' voucher! Oh yes, and we also voted in our new committee: Rebekah Weaver - President,
Christine Weller - Secretary, Sue Mazzey - Treasurer, George Casson, Suzanne Saunders, Vicky Lodder and
Kathy Justice. Many thanks to Christine for steering TWIGS during the past two years and best of luck to
Rebekah for taking over the prestigious title of 'President'.
Our Christmas Party was a great success - thank you Vicky for hosting such a fantastic evening. Rebekah
ensured that our itinerary for next year was in order and it was decided that our February event would now be
a trip to see the show 'Chicago' at the Mayflower in Southampton with our anniversary meal rescheduled for
March. We certainly have fun things on our agenda for 2010!

TWIGS (Greatham WI)
The Women In Greatham Socialising
We usually meet on the last Wednesday of each month
at 8pm in the Church Hall
Our next events are
February 24 - Trip to see 'Chicago' at the Mayflower, Southampton
March 31st - Anniversary Meal at Mai Thai, Havant
th

Events may be subject to change - please check before turning up
If this is 'your kind of thing' why not come along for the evening...
you don't have to already be a member.. just give Christine a call on 01428 712593
(we know that's not a Greatham phone number ... you don't have to live in Greatham to join in the fun!)
We look forward to seeing you

